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BACKGROUND

• July 2013: $66 million budget cut passed by NC General Assembly

• Next year another 5% cut across UNC is expected (but outside the scope of this talk)

• NCSU Libraries slated to receive $1.3 million cut as a result

• $750,000 approx. in Journal cuts

• Loss of overnight hours to libraries (ie, no 24 hour service)



BACKGROUND - HISTORY

• In 2001: $125 million in cuts

• 500 sat-in at midnight when they were cutting 24 hour service

• Those students marched to the Chancellor’s residence that same night

• That same Spring, 5,000 students marched to the Capital to protest

• Can we do this today?



ONLINE AWARENESS

• Educate

• Gather Anecdotes

• Show Care

• Provide an outlet / “Petition”



CHOICES & COMPUTER SCIENCE SIDE OF THINGS

• Decisions:

• Do we require a sign-in? Do we require ANYTHING?

• Simplicity vs Dense Information?

• Ie, MOBILE FRIENDLY?



AND THEN, LESSON #1

• Where… did this come from?



TIMELINE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
|            |            |            |       |
July Oct             Jan           Spr Mar  20
GA Cuts                                      Break     LAUNCH



WEBSITE LEAKED EARLY

• Lesson #1 thus: Be prepared to launch ASAP. Take advantage of a situation.

• Lesson #2 came the same day….

We got attacked. Twice! Our first day…

Lesson #2: React: Be prepared to evolve.



LESSON #3: YOU CAN’T DO IT YOURSELF

• Lesson #3: Automate as much as possible,

as quick as possible.

• Ps: isn’t that why we invented computers?

• Identifying uniqueness without a sign-in

• Remember: we did NOT want a CAPTCHA.

• IP addresses (not foolproof)

• Cookies (not foolproof)

• False information given to attackers (Makes them fools!)



TIMELINE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
|            |            |            |       |          |          |
July Oct             Jan           Spr Mar 20  March 27     April 2 
GA Cuts                                      Break    LAUNCH



STUDENT SUPPORT

• Thousands of visits per day.

• Unique student support:

• March 20: Launch

• March 25: An entire 10% of the entire student population.

• March 27: 16% of the entire student population.

• Lesson #3: “Ballot stuffers will stuff.”

• Who knows why...



POLITICAL REACTIONS

• March 31: University Graduate Student 

Association Passes Resolution

• April 2: Student Senate Unanimously Passes 

Resolution

• April 4: Faculty Senate concurs, drafts Council 

Resolution (vote forthcoming)



CONCLUSION

• One site brought awareness to an entire university, in a few days time.

• (vs. 9 months of inaction before this campaign)

• Only old people read the paper. Sadly. --- BUT, swift, targeted social media works.

• Running a campaign without “signing in” is possible, but techy tricks are a MUST.

• Did we help save the Journals and Library hours? We’ll see soon…


